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Hello Everyone

As we welcome the winds of change 
that March brings, we're reminded of 
the promise of new beginnings and 
the gradual transition from the chill 
of winter to the warmth of spring.  In 
this edition of our magazine, we hope 
you enjoy reading all the village news 
and details of events being held in 
March.  One activity that everyone 
can participate in is going to see the 
beautiful flower arrangements in the 
Church.  There are a number of 
Church Services being held to 
celebrate Easter, however you are 
welcome to pop in anytime between 
10am‐4pm to view the flower 
arrangements.
  
The Village Hall and Bosville Arms are 
both holding a number of events in 
March, including options to celebrate 
Mother’s Day, a Table Top Sale at the 
Village Hall, and a number of 
different events at the Bosville to 
celebrate National Pig Day, 
International Women and Red Nose 
Day. 

We are looking for sponsors for the 
May and June editions of the 
newsletter.  If you would like to 
sponsor one of these months, the 
cost is £25.  Please drop us an email 
or have a chat with any of the 
newsletter team if you’re interested.

I hope you enjoy all the events 
scheduled in March and the Easter 
Activities.

Warm regards,

                           Heather, Becky & Paula 
                     Rudston Newsletter Team

Have you a favourite quote?  Here’s 

one for March:

“March is a tomboy with tousled hair, a 
mischievous smile, mud on her shoes, and 
a laugh in her voice”

‐ Hal Borland



CHURCH NEWS
Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262 420313)  Email: revglynowen@btinternet.com

Curate: Rev Steve Cox   Email: sjcox50@gmail.com

Rudston, Boynton, Carnaby, Kilham, Wold Newton, Burton Fleming, Grindale and Fordon.
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Church Services and events for March
(at Rudston unless otherwise stated):

3rd 9.30am Holy Communion
17th 9.30am Morning Prayer
24th           11.00am Palm Sunday: Burton Fleming: Holy Communion          

                                                                                        (meet at the Burton Arms, 10.55am)
28th (Thu) 7.00pm Kilham: Maundy Thursday: Holy Communion                

                                                                                                               (with the Ad Hoc singers)
29th (Fri) 2.00pm Good Friday: Meditation on the Cross
30th (Sat) 8.00pm Easter eve: Service of Light
31st 9.30am Easter Day: Holy Communion 

‘Talking About Faith’: Every first Wednesday evening of the month at 7pm at The 
Old Star Inn, Kilham.  A friendly and warm welcome awaits those who might be 
interested in attending these informal evenings.  A chance to chat about life and 

@faith.  For further information contact revalanleach gmail.com.

Each Thursday morning from 10.30am, at All Saints, Kilham, we will be thinking 
about Lent. As well as a time for discussion, reflection and prayer there will also be 
soup and a roll to enjoy together afterwards.  All are welcome.

We will continue to have a ‘Zoom’ service on the first and third Sundays of the 
month at 11am and weekly each Wednesday at 10am.

Throughout Lent we will also have a weekly evening Zoom get-together including 
reflection, prayer and informal discussion.  On a Tuesday evening beginning at 7pm 
for 1 hour our theme will be ‘The way of love - Practices of a Jesus centred life’.  

@Please contact Glyn for information/Zoom links: revglynowen btinternet.com



Dear friends,

“Today is the first day of the rest of your life”; an expression used so often it has 
become a cliché.  But it is a statement that captures a deep truth of Easter and the 
hope it brings for new life.  Holy Week and Easter are the most important time in 
the Church calendar; the time we tell of and re-enact the events around Jesus's 
death and resurrection.  Part of that story includes broken-hearted women who 
find the tomb empty, and the stone rolled away - Jesus appears!  The Apostles 
huddled frightened behind locked doors, and all of a sudden, the risen Lord Jesus 
appeared among them!  Countless people have since discovered that following 
Jesus gives hope; and even when it looks bleak, there is light in the darkness and 
an understanding of the deeper reality of our world; God is in it with us.  

Overleaf are the services for Holy week and Easter where all are welcome to 
experience the Easter Story and celebrate the new life Jesus offers to each of us.

With every Easter blessing, 
Glyn
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RUDSTON NEWS AND EVENTS



Since last month we have had our usual Village Hall bingo night and our AGM 

where 12 people attended.  We also had our committee meeting where we 

discussed new events for 2024.  

Below are the events this month and some forthcoming events.  Please put 

these in your diaries and tell your friends. 

● Saturday 2nd March - Table Top Sale, 10am To 12 noon.                                   

   Refreshments/lite bites available
● Thursday 7th March - Bingo. Eyes down, 7pm
● Sunday 10th March - Mother’s Day Cream Tea, 2pm

Other forthcoming events:-

● Monday 1st April - Duck Race, 3pm
● Thursday 4th April and Thursday 2nd May - Bingo Nights
● Sunday 5th May – Gardeners / Spring Fair (more details to follow)
● Saturday 27th July - Stuarts Fish and Chip Night

Hiring Fees:-
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RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, RUDSTON, SOCIAL COMMITTEE

At the �me of wri�ng, we have just finished clearing up a�er yet another 

successful Snowdrop and Aconite Walk in the beau�ful grounds of Thorpe Hall.  In 

total there were 218 visitors who enjoyed the milder weather whilst following the 

trail to see the abundance of Snowdrops and Aconites with the odd primrose in 

flower and daffodil buds becoming apparent.  The birds certainly think it is Spring 

and the pheasants happily wandered around knowing the shoo�ng season is over.  

We are very grateful to Somerled and Charlo.e Macdonald who hosted the event 

and enabled it to be a very important fund raiser for Church.  We would like to 

thank the 25 people who helped at this event without whom it would be 

impossible.  People came from all over the county plus the North and West Riding. 

 Many make it an annual visit and others are first �mers.  They enjoy the tea and 

cake too.  We were blessed with good weather which was to our advantage and 

raised about £2,000 for the Church.  Thank you for your support whether you 

came as a visitor, helper or gave a dona�on.

We have not yet planned any other social and fund-raising events for the year.

Hopefully you will come to visit Church or to a service during Easter�de when it 

will be decorated for Easter.

Thank you for your con�nuing support.

June Sellers 
(Social Secretary to Rudston P.C.C.)                                                             01262 420237
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Up coming events at YOUR community Pub

Tuesday 5th March - Lunch Club returns!  £12.50  

12-2:30pm - please book your place directly with the pub

Friday 8th March is International Women’s Day.  There will a free cocktail ** 

with any main course ordered during the evening

Sunday 10th March is Mother’s Day.  Treat Mum to a delicious Sunday Roast.

Booking is strongly recommended

Friday 15th March is Red Nose Day – Come and join us for 

some fun and fund raising 

Wednesday 20th March is Mid-week Men  £12.50 

Please book your place directly with the pub

Tuesday 26th March  Ladies Social and Supper - £12.50 for two courses, 

please book you place directly with the pub
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RUDSTON COMMUNITY PUB

Committee Contact Details
Rudston Community Pub Ltd

Email: rudstoncommunitypub@gmail.com 
Shareholder email: 

rcplshareholders@gmail.com
Facebook: @rudstoncommunitypubltd

The Bosville Arms  -  01262 321645

Friday 1st of March is National Pig Day!

Bacon Sandwiches will be available 8am-10am *

With Pulled Pork Baguettes and Pulled Pork Fajitas on 

as specials

Easter Weekend 29th March - 1st April

On Good Friday Join Us for an Easter Egg Hunt! ***

On Easter Sunday we will be serving delicious Spring Lamb

Easter Monday – Open All Day with hots dogs, 
freshly cooked pizza and burgers available 12 noon - 4pm 

*  Please call ahead     ** From a pre-defined menu    *** Weather depending
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Did You Know  ??? - if you call ahead on 01262 321645

All Menu Items are available to take away.

Call ahead and the team can box it up for collection for you to enjoy at home

Breakfast served on a Weekend  8am - 10.30am

£10 for a Full English including Tea & Coffee - just let us know you’re coming

● We are still seeking committee members and volunteers - please reach out if you 

can help
● We are also looking to repurpose any furniture you may have for rehoming.  

Please contact the pub with any items of furniture you are replacing /no longer 

need

Remember you don’t have to wait for an event to have a get together 

with family and �iends.  

We ser"e Tea, Coffee and Cake all year round.
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What better way to celebrate Shrove Tuesday than with a pancake extravaganza? 

The children eagerly divided into groups, meticulously measuring ingredients in 

preparation for the cooking session.  The serving hatch was adorned with an 

impressive array of toppings, ranging from sweet treats to sauces, whipped cream, 

and fruit.

But the fun didn't stop there!  After enjoying their pancake creations, the 

children engaged in a lively toss-the-pancake competition, adding an extra layer of 

excitement to the evening.  And true to form, they also graciously assisted in 

tidying up afterwards – always a welcome bonus!

We’d like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all our new volunteers who 

enthusiastically embraced the pancake challenge and helped make the evening fun.

As we look ahead, I want to draw your attention to the upcoming Spring Duck Race 

on Monday 1st April at 3pm which is generating considerable buzz in the village. 

Please show your support in any way you can – whether it's by attending, 

volunteering, or spreading the word.  Let's make this event a huge success 

together!

Our March meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 12th March at the Village Hall 

starting from 6.30pm to 8pm. 

RUDSTON YOUTH CLUB

.
MISSING SIGNS

If anyone knows anything about the whereabouts of the   POLICE SLOW   signs 
that were placed on the roadside on the approaches to the Snowdrop Walk 
entrance for road safety reasons, please could they be returned to the place they 
were taken from?  They disappeared on Sunday morning. 

The Police are very obliging and loan them free of charge in order to avoid any 
road accidents during the weekend which is part of the risk assessment necessary 
for such events. 

Thank you.
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RUDSTON HISTORY

Our history section has now ended.  We hope you enjoyed finding out more about 
the Village and its history.  So now, it’s over to you!  Please send in your 
memories so we can share them and keep the history of Rudston alive.
  
Here’s a memory we received recently from Mrs Deborah Roberts now living near 
Cambridge:-

Many years ago, as a primary school child I came with my school (from Acomb, near 

York) to see the Rudston Roman Villa.  At that time, around 1958 I can clearly bring to 

memory walking down the farmer’s field, paying my sixpence and walking into the shed 

he'd constructed over the villa and its wonderful mosaic floors and looking down (they 

were roped off) seeing beautiful things in front of me. I have adored anything historical 

ever since.

It really was wonderful to see them where they really belonged, in situ.

I was for many years a district councillor and as such I often worked with officers from 

other authorities such as the County Council.  On one occasion I got into discussion with 

an officer of Cambridge County Council Conservation Team, who was big into Roman 

history and remains.  When I told him of my long-remembered trip to the villa intact, 

he went out of the room, returning with a copy of the original book which includes a 

detailed study.  This was before the second lots of buildings were uncovered.  He kindly 

gave it to me to keep.

I searched out the book I was given.  It’s 180 pages long in very small print and includes 

photos of the site and shed and the mosaics plus tons of very detailed info and was 

written by a gentleman called I.M Stead who worked on the site, seemingly in the later 

stages and on newly discovered buildings around 1962.

I understand the land was originally owner by Henry Robson of Breeze Farm, Rudston 

who turned the paving up whilst ploughing his field in 1933.  It was Mr. Robson who 

built the shed (and who no doubt took my sixpence!).

 

Villagers and local worthies formed an "Excavation Committee" under the care of 

Sheffield University.  Later digs were under a gentleman tenant called Tony Proctor who 

along with a Mr. Dawson and the East Riding County Council, was given permission for 

the further excavation.

Mr Robson eventually very kindly gave all the floors etc to the Hull Museum.  They 

also discovered and excavated a very large and very deep well.

 

Are there any Robsons or Proctors still living in the village?  Is there still a Breeze Farm?

2033 would make it its 100-year anniversary - with a wonderful plan of what the site 

actually contained which seemingly was one of the largest Roman villas in the North of 

England.  That and the tallest standing stone makes Rudston pretty unique. 
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QUIZ 

As the final part in our historical look at Rudston, we thought you might enjoy a 

little quiz about our lovely village.  If you have any stories to tell, please let us 

know and we will happily publish them.

1.  Approximately how far above sea level is Rudston?

2.  What is the road previously known as Bridlington Gate now called?

3.  Whereabouts were the Iron Age Cemetries discovered?

4.  What stone is the monolith made from?

5.  In All Saints Church, who else is in the stained-glass window with the Saints?

6.  How long was Sir Alexander the organist and choir master at All Saints 

Church?

7.  Which period does the font in All Saints Church date back to?

8.  What is Thorpe Hall’s Victorian walled garden now?

9.  Where were the Roman Remains found?

10. Where was Winifred Holtby born?

11.  What did Dorothy Tutin, Hermione Baddeley and Nigel Davenport star in?

12. When did Winifred Holtby die, and how old was she?

13. What was Winifred Holtby’s sister called?

14. How deep is the well for the pump outside White Cottage?

15. What was the name of the other pub in Rudston which burnt down in 1938 and  

where did it stand?

16. What was the name of the pub which was built on the site where the Bosville  

now stands?

17. What is the Normandy meaning of the word Bosville?

18. Before it was the Village Shop and Post Office on the High Street, what was  

this shop?

19. How many butchers’ shops has Rudston had and where were they?



20. What shop used to be on the corner of Long Street and East Gate?

21. How many Fish and Chip shops have there been and where were they?

22. Where was the village Policeman’s House?

23. What road used to be called Back Lane?

24. Where was the original Methodist Chapel (before the one on East Gate) ?

25. When did the Methodist Chapel on East Gate close?

26. When was the infant school built and when did it close?

27. When did the school by the Church close?

28. Who taught gardening at Rudston School?

29. When was Rudston Bowls Club formed?

30. What is the annual rent for the sports field?

31. Who was the original owner of the garage?

32. When was the Wesleyan chapel built?

33. When was the Wesleyan chapel gifted to Rudston Village?

34. How old is the Rudston WI this year?
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Answers on page 23

PUZZLES

1.  Easy 2. Medium



PUZZLES
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3.  

REFERENCE GRID

4.  Rio is 6 hours behind Athens, which is 2 hours behind Karachi.  

     It is 1.25am on Thursday in Athens – what time is it in the other two cities?

01:25

Athens Karachi Rio

??:?? ??:??
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HAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTER

For our younger readers 
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Rudston’s Recipes

SPRING VEGETABLE RISOTTO

Ingredients

1 cup Arborio rice

4 cups vegetable broth

1 cup green peas (fresh or frozen)

1 cup asparagus, trimmed and cut into bite-sized pieces

½ cup chopped leeks or spring onions

2 cloves garlic, minced

¼ cup dry white wine (op�onal)

¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese

2 tablespoons unsalted bu.er

Salt and pepper to taste

Fresh chopped parsley for garnish

Method

● In a medium saucepan, heat the vegetable broth over low heat un�l warm.

● In a separate large skillet or pot, melt 1 tablespoon of bu.er over medium heat.  Add 

the chopped leeks or spring onions and garlic, and sauté un�l so�ened, about 3-4 

minutes.

● Add the Arborio rice to the skillet and s�r to coat the grains with bu.er.  Cook for 1-2 

minutes un�l the rice is lightly toasted.

● If using, pour in the white wine and cook un�l it's absorbed by the rice.

● Begin adding the warm vegetable broth to the rice mixture, one ladleful at a �me, 

s�rring frequently and allowing the rice to absorb the liquid before adding more. 

Con�nue this process un�l the rice is creamy and tender, about 18-20 minutes.

● Meanwhile, blanch the green peas and asparagus in boiling water for 2-3 minutes, 

then drain and set aside.

● Once the rice is cooked, s�r in the blanched peas, asparagus, grated Parmesan 

cheese and remaining tablespoon of bu.er.  Season with salt and pepper to taste.

● Serve the riso.o hot, garnished with fresh chopped parsley.

Let’s
get

Cooking!
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LEMON HERB ROASTED CHICKEN WITH SPRING VEGETABLES

Ingredients

1 whole chicken (about 3-4 pounds)

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 cloves garlic, minced

Zest and juice of 1 lemon

1 tbsp chopped fresh rosemary

1 tbsp chopped fresh thyme

Salt and pepper to taste

1lb baby potatoes, halved

1 bunch baby carrots, peeled and trimmed

1 bunch asparagus, trimmed

Method

● Preheat the oven to 400°F (200°C).

● In a small bowl, mix together the olive oil, minced garlic, lemon zest, lemon juice, 

chopped rosemary, chopped thyme, salt, and pepper to create a marinade.

● Place the whole chicken in a roas�ng pan or baking dish. Rub the marinade all over 

the chicken, ensuring it's evenly coated.

● Arrange the halved baby potatoes, baby carrots, and asparagus around the chicken in 

the roas�ng pan.

● Roast the chicken and vegetables in the preheated oven for about 1 hour to 1 hour 

15 minutes, or un�l the chicken is golden brown and cooked through (the internal 

temperature should reach 165°F or 75°C).

● Once done, remove the chicken from the oven and let it rest for 10-15 minutes 

before carving.

● Serve the lemon herb roasted chicken with the roasted spring vegetables on the side.

Rudston’s Recipes (con*nued)



Monthly Gardening Calendar – March Jobs

1. Prepare the Soil:
· Begin preparing your garden beds by loosening the soil and adding compost or other            
  organic matter to enrich it.
· Test the soil pH and amend it if necessary to ensure optimal growing conditions for your      
  plants.

2. Planting:
· Start planting cool-season vegetables and herbs such as lettuce, spinach, kale, peas,           
  carrots, radishes, and onions.
· Plant perennial flowers, shrubs, and trees. March is often a good time for planting as the     
  soil is beginning to warm up.

3. Pruning:
· Prune fruit trees and dormant shrubs before they begin to bud.
· Cut back any dead or damaged branches from trees, shrubs, and perennial plants.

4. Weeding:
· Begin weeding early in the season to prevent weed growth from getting out of control.
· Remove any weeds that have emerged to prevent them from competing with your desired    
  plants for nutrients and water.

5. Mulching:
· Apply a layer of mulch around trees, shrubs, and garden beds to help conserve moisture,     
  suppress weed growth, and regulate soil temperature.

6. Start Seeds Indoors:
· If you haven't already started seeds indoors for warm-season crops like tomatoes,               
  peppers, and eggplants, now is a good time to do so.

7. Monitor for Pests and Diseases:
· Keep an eye out for signs of pests and diseases on your plants and take appropriate action  
  to control them.
· Consider using organic pest control methods to minimize the impact on beneficial insects    
  and wildlife.

8. Watering:
· Water newly planted seeds and transplants regularly, as they may need extra moisture to    
  establish themselves.
· Be mindful of watering established plants, especially if your area is experiencing dry or       
  windy conditions.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

What’s on in the Yorkshire Wolds
For more informa�on about events outside Rudston,

please join the Facebook Group “Events on the Yorkshire Wolds”

Events for Rudston

Friday 1st March - Na�onal Pig Day, Bacon Sandwiches 8am-10am, Bosville Arms

Saturday 2nd March - Table Top Sale 10am to 12 noon, Village Hall

Tuesday 5th March - Lunch Club 12 noon to 2.30pm, Bosville Arms

Tuesday 5th March - WI 2pm, Village Hall

Wednesday 6th March - Parish Council Mee�ng 7.30pm, Village Hall

Thursday 7th March - Bingo 7pm, Village Hall

Friday 8th March - Interna�onal Women’s Day, Bosville Arms

Sunday 10th March - Mother’s Day, Bosville Arms

Sunday 10th March - Mother’s Day Cream Tea 2pm, Village Hall

Tuesday 12th March - Youth Club 6.30pm, Village Hall

Friday 15th March - Red Nose Day, Bosville Arms

Wednesday 20th March - Mid-Week Men, Bosville Arms

Tuesday 26th March - Ladies Social & Supper, Bosville Arms

Friday 29th March - Easter Egg Hunt, Bosville Arms

Friday 29th March - Good Friday Church Service 2pm, All Saints Church

Saturday 30th March - Easter Eve Church Service 8pm, All Saints Church

Sunday 31st March - Easter Day Church Service 9.30am, All Saints Church

Monday 1st April -– Duck Race 3pm, Village Hall

Surrounding Area Events

Saturday 9th March - Coffee Morning 10.30am to 12.00 noon, Burton Fleming 

Village Hall

Saturday 23rd March – Spring Cra� Fair 10am to 4pm, Kilham Village Hall 

Wednesday 27th March - Lions Bingo 7.30pm, Ferns Farm Hotel, Carnaby



Trade Directory and Advertising Section

Business adver�sing is charged per issue at the following rates

Minimum commitment of 3 issues except for full page adverts: 

¼ Page £2.50          ½ Page £5.00          Full Page £10.00

Contact the newsleer team to discuss your requirements

rudstonnewsleer@outlook.com

Useful Phone Numbers – Local Services

Medibus

01482 395533 – E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk

Library Van

Wednesdays, Long Street around 11.20am to 11.50am

Next visit:  27th March - Every 4 weeks

East Riding of Yorkshire Council Customer Services Centre

Town Hall, Quay Road, Tel: 01482 393939

Driffield: Council Offices

The Library, 2-4 Market Place, Driffield YO25 6BW   01377 254160

Rudston Trade Directory

James Cole  Milkman delivers daily                                                           01262 609486  

Chris Rudd  Wet fish Weds. Around 9am                                                   07798 652675

Stephen Cooper  Joinery & uPVC improvements                  420811 or 07590 206629

Stephen Ward  Deep $ssue sport & remedial massage                          07855 951857

SB Electrical  for all repairs & installa$ons                                                07984 133095

Neal Garfi9  Plumbing & Hea$ng                                                               07845 994283

Mar:n Underwood  Computer repairs, internet problems                    07748 632563

The Four Seasons  Fresh fruit & vegetable delivery                                 01262 672218

Mathew Horne  Wedding/Family Photographer                                     07859 133445

Mike Beresford  Handyman, property repairs inc. electrical                 01262 420708
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ANSWERS TO QUIZ & PUZZLES 

1. Approx. 100m
2. The High Street
3. Off Burton Fleming Road
4. Grit stone
5. William Wilberforce
6. Almost 50 years
7. Norman
8. The caravan and camping site
9. Off Kilham Road
10. Rudston House
11. Adaptation of South Riding
12. 1935, 37 years old
13. Grace
14. 60 feet
15. Blue Ball Public House, stood where the Village Map is
16. Red Lion
17. Bull
18. A Tailors called Bannister
19. Two shops - one on Long Street, the other on Middle Street
20. A General Store and Post Office
21. Five - one on East Gate, one on Middle Street, one on the road to Thwing and another on Kilham 

Road.  This shop was then moved onto the corner of Burton Fleming Road 

22. Bosville Cottages
23. South Side Lane
24. Long Street
25. 1993
26. 1840, 1921
27. 1966
28. Mr North
29. 1982
30. A single white rose
31. Mr Algar
32. 1811
33. 1944
34. 95 years old 

1. 2. 

3. 

4. Thursday Thursday Wednesday
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East Yorkshire’s only community owned pub
Serving locally brewed beers and home-made food

Did you know all our food can be served in 

boxes as takeaways?

Events for March 2024

● Tuesday 5th - Lunch Club
● Wednesday 20th - Midweek Men 

● Tuesday 26th - Ladies Supper and Social

2 courses for £12.50 for each event

Full English Breakfast, including Tea & Coffee

served Saturday & Sunday until 10.30am

Pre-book on 01262 321 645

Coffee and Cake £5.95 served from 12 noon

Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  Gluten free available

We also cater for special occasions and can 

provide buffets to collect

If you need space for friends or family, we offer Bed and Breakfast, 

every day at £90 per room per night and £130 for a family room 

that sleeps 4

Watch village notice boards, FB and website for details of these and other events

High St. Rudston, YO25 4UB

� 01262 321645

� bosvillearmsrudston@gmail.com
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Ar:cles and le9ers should be emailed to: rudstonnewsle9er@outlook.com, or can be 
leB at the Bosville Arms in an envelope addressed to “Rudston Newsle9er”.

Contributors, please note that the deadline for ar:cles, le9ers and no:ces for the 
next issue is Sunday 17th March 2024.  Any received aBer this :me may be omi9ed 

but included in the next issues, if appropriate.  The above does not apply to 
bereavement no:ces and messages, which will be included if at all possible.

Telephone numbers, postal and email addresses in the Rudston Newsle9er, are in the 
public domain.  The publica:on may be read by people from outside the village, 

either in paper form, or viewed on the website.
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